
1m x 90cm calico cotton
50cm x 112cm printed cotton 
Thread to mach
50cm+ dowel or bamboo pole
25mm cotton ribbon
1m x 6mm macrame cord
Fabric glue
Hanger templates (1 back, 1 front, 1 top row pocket, 1
mid row pocket, 2 freestanding pockets.) 

Materials needed:

How to - Hanging Organiser 

Trace
Trace out all of your templates.
Trace the backing onto the
calico cotton. Trace the front
onto the printed cotton. Trace
the pockets onto the remaining
calico. Cut out all templates.

Hem
Fold each edge of all pockets
inwards about 5mm. Iron this
hem flat on all pockets, to
create a flat and even edge for
each pocket. 



Pin
On the right side of your front,
pin each pocket into place,
putting the pins through the
clean edges you have just
created. 

Sew
On your machine, straight
stitch each pocket onto the
right side of your front. Line up
the edge of the pocket with the
right side of your foot to
maintain an even stitch across
the pockets. 

Ribbons
Cut 3 x 7cm lengths of your
cotton ribbon. Fold each of the
cut ribbons in half and iron to
complete the fold. 



Pin
With the raw edges together,
pin each of the ribbons to the
top of your right side front, one
in the cente and one either side.
Make sure the fold faces the
bottom of your organiser.

Pin
Place your calico backing on
top of the front of the organiser.
It will look inside out. Pin
around the entire edge of the
organiser. Match up the edges
as close as possible. 

Sew
With the edges lined up on the
right side of the foot, sew a neat
and even line around the entire
edge of the organiser, leaving a
5-10cm gap at the bottom of
the organiser. This is to pull it
inside out. 



Flip inside out
Turn the organiser inside out,
buy pulling it through the gap
left at the bottom. Once turned,
iron the edges so they are flat
and neat, tucking in the
unsewn gap to make a clean
edge. 

Sew
With the edges lined up on the
right of the foot, sew a straight
seam around the entire
organiser to create an even and
polished looking edge.

Finishing
Hang the organiser on the rod,
tie the macrame twice around
each end and glue it in place. 

Well done on finishing your
organiser!


